Menu of
Services
FACIALS
Fitness Facial
True fitness for dehydrated and sensitive skin.
The perfect combination of our deep cleansing
treatments is applied to create a results-driven
facial for a truly one-of-a-kind experience. $350
Apple Stem Cell Facial
Our new breakthrough anti-aging treatment
restores youth by regenerating skin cells with our
special apple stem cell nano technology to
refresh and exfoliate while helping to reverse
signs of aging. $450
Clarifying NutraSphere Facial
This clarifying facial targets breakout prone skin
for teens to adults with a proprietary blend of
probiotics and colloidal silver to clarify and
balance skin while nourishing and healing. $350

PEELS
Acid Peel
This effective yet gentle peel helps to brighten
skin while treating any breakouts with a custom
blend of green tea and wheat grass for a great
complexion and radiant skin. Available for back,
neck and chest. $150
Diamond Peel
This treatment is ideal to help smooth skin and
erase marks, scars and discoloration while
softening the look of fine lines and large pores
with a diamond tipped wand. Available for back,
neck and chest. $350

LED LIGHT TREATMENTS
LED Blue
LED blue therapy targets cells beneath the surface
of the skin to fight breakouts and prevent new
ones for a great complexion and radiant skin.
Available for back, stomach and chest. $800
LED Red
LED red therapy works to “wake up” collagen in
your skin to calm skin redness, and the results are
a plumper, firmer and more youthful complexion.
Available for back, stomach and chest. $800
Infrared Therapy
This treatment is a deep rejuvenation for
hypersensitive skin to remove wrinkles, age spots
and sun damage. $800

SPECIALTY
Oxygen
Hyperbaric oxygen, in conjunction with vitamins,
minerals and cutting-edge rejuvenating peptides,
are used throughout this treatment to nourish and
revitalize the skin cells. $500
Collagen
Our NutraSphere collagen infrared beam
technology with Omega 3 and 12 restores youth,
firmness and elasticity to the skin, giving it a
healthy glow. $800
Chemical Peel
This safe, effective peel utilizes professional grade
Nano Peel, phytic acid and a complex of green
apple stem cells to gently refine sun damage and
acne scars and soften fine lines. Customized for
individual skin type. Inquire for pricing.
Total Lift
The latest break-through technology stimulates
collagen production and the overall result is
tighter skin which significantly reduces sagging
and wrinkles. Available for stomach, thighs,
face, neck and buttocks. $750 per session.
Inquire for series pricing.

